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National Health Center Week Celebrations  
Vice President Kamala Harris delivered remarks to celebrate National Health Center Week - and 

your great work - at Unity Health Care in Washington, D.C. HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra also 
celebrated the week in this video. If you missed it, please watch HRSA’s thank you video. 

. 

 

ACU Webinar: Pediatric Suicide Prevention for Primary Care Providers & School-Based Health Centers 

Tuesday, October 5, 2021 | 12 - 1 PM | Info and Register 

Learn Practical Strategies for Pediatric Suicide Prevention in Primary Care. 

 

 
 

CLINICAL UPDATE 

Is It Safe to Get the COVID-19 Vaccine If You’re Pregnant? - Cleveland Clinic (8/18) 

Two recent studies of the COVID-19 vaccine given to pregnant patients have yielded good news about the 
vaccine’s safety and underscored the vaccine’s effectiveness in protecting both the patient and their child. 

Pfizer-BioNTech Vaccine Expiration Extension - maine.gov (8/23) 

The FDA has approved an amendment to the EUA for Pfizer-BioNTech extending the expiration dates of 
COVID-19 Vaccine from six to nine months. 

Early COVID-19 vaccinations may have prevented almost 140,000 US deaths - Medical News Today (8/23) 

A recent study in the journal Health Affairs estimates that the number of COVID-19 deaths that the U.S. has 
averted as a result of its vaccine distribution may be close to 140,000. 

INTERESTING READS 

FDA Fully Approves Pfizer's COVID Vaccine, Paves Way for Mandates - Medscape (8/23) 

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has granted full approval for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
vaccine. It is the first COVID-19 vaccine to be fully licensed in the US. The approval applies to individuals ages 
16 and older. The vaccine is still available for emergency use for those ages 12 through 15. 

Big Rise in Suicide Attempts by U.S. Teen Girls During Pandemic - US News (6/11) 

Emergency room visits for suspected suicide attempts among girls between the ages of 12 and 17 increased 
by 26% during summer 2020 and by 50% during winter 2021, compared with the same periods in 2019, 
researchers from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Case Against Boosters - Slate.com (8/19) 

Even given unsettling anecdotes of breakthrough infections, the vaccines at their regular, original dosing have 
worked incredibly well. They prevent serious disease and death for almost everyone—even for those infected 
with the delta variant. At Wednesday’s press briefing, the COVID task force didn’t provide any data that 
substantially changes that. 

What a Rural Corner of America Can Teach Us All About Community and Resilience - Time (8/6) 

After the course of several years in Downeast Maine, the author learned about the joys of community and 
resiliency in rural America. 
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Rural Northern Border Region Planning Program 

The Federal Office of Rural Health Policy announced that Maine DHHS has been awarded 
$190,000 for a new program identifying health care challenges in rural counties served by the 

Northern Border Regional Commission. The eighteen-month project is described as “supporting 
planning activities such as, but not limited to, community needs assessments, formal strategic 

planning processes, and infrastructure development.” Eligible applicants are required to 
represent a consortium of participants, of which FQHCs could be included. For more information, 

click here. 

 

2021 MPCA Annual Conference - Virtual 
Embracing Change: Recovery, Resilience, and Reinvention 

Registration | Agenda | FMI: Andrea Watkins (awatkins@mepca.org) 

Session Dates: 10/7, 10/14, 10/21 | 2:30 - 5:00 PM 

Annual Board of Directors Orientation: 10/28 | 3:00 - 4:30 PM 

 
 

POLICY & COMMUNICATIONS UPDATE 

House to Return Early to Pass Budget Resolution 

The House will return from their recess early on August 23, 2021 to vote on the $3.5 trillion partisan budget 
resolution passed by the Senate earlier this month. The budget resolution provides a framework for the 
reconciliation bill later this year. Speaker Pelosi is expected to wait to hold a vote on the bipartisan 
infrastructure bill until the partisan reconciliation bill has passed the Senate, which will likely be in the Fall. 
However, Pelosi is facing pressure from moderate Democrats to pass the bipartisan infrastructure bill when 
the House returns this week. 

CMS Updates Guidance Related to Conclusion of PHE 

On August 13, 2021, CMS released updated guidance as it pertains to Medicaid and CHIP at the end of the 
PHE. While the guidance does not provide an update on when the PHE might end, it extends the timeline for 
states to complete pending eligibility and enrollment to 12 months post-PHE and prohibits states from 
terminating coverage for those deemed ineligible until a redetermination is completed post-PHE.  

Lots of Legal Action – But No Resolution in Sight – on Contract Pharmacy Restrictions   

There has been a lot of action in the courts this month in the multiple lawsuits generated by certain drug 
makers’ refusal to ship 340B-priced drugs to contract pharmacies. For example, AstraZeneca and the federal 
government each told a federal district court why it, and not the other, should prevail in Astra’s lawsuit. Also, 
in response to a request from United Therapeutics for summary judgement in their case, Federal officials 
stated that they relied “on sound statutory interpretation and sufficient evidence” when issuing its May 17 
letters telling manufacturers that restrictions on contract pharmacies are illegal. Despite these legal 
developments, there is no resolution in sight for the contract pharmacy restrictions. There is also no sign that 
the Administrative Dispute Resolution (ADR) panel will issue a decision soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is Your Health Center Hiring?  

Click on the Job Board icon to utilize the new MPCA 

Job Board and list your openings on our website! 

https://mepca.org/healthcare-career-job-opportunities/
https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/community/northern-border-region
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=333177
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/hrsa-21-106
https://2021ac.eventbrite.com/
https://mepca.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Draft-Agenda-2021-AC-V3.pdf
mailto:awatkins@mepca.org
https://u3793769.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=e8Uk7YfNsLUwAlmgnRh-2FLOQnUnSXiBcJwUsMgwzWgkBfU4IP-2BugCLvm5I9OULb9wXUlMHhXWBdGCjrXR3GvUHg-3D-3DBwKl_ABnP-2FkfEzPy8i8OK-2FZRhABbXlWH-2FIG6ViDUHCbGBI5C-2FZ-2B8kEygszWN4uXm4iYZQ59SlLFDD0cKRZPuRqCWCxrR2xpLzYibnkm17ME-2BA8KXaiSvNp5Ji3FWn2uqObBFU7eBL6AmuPsKluwKGeHyA5B9BKxraOpFOrlYKZypCPJfV8ENCYMP0EhR91Za8If4o-2BsCFligHm0g7xHmaK3nyYblxa-2BIMgchWAvEWaoQ7rWbsJFlcQ4AWBcDlU21rUJM827r7fs7Q2H-2BkgPu1SCUTEwoHFJGCzZWexRyEJa3S8-2Bc-3D
https://u3793769.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=e8Uk7YfNsLUwAlmgnRh-2FLOQnUnSXiBcJwUsMgwzWgkBfU4IP-2BugCLvm5I9OULb9wXUlMHhXWBdGCjrXR3GvUHg-3D-3DBwKl_ABnP-2FkfEzPy8i8OK-2FZRhABbXlWH-2FIG6ViDUHCbGBI5C-2FZ-2B8kEygszWN4uXm4iYZQ59SlLFDD0cKRZPuRqCWCxrR2xpLzYibnkm17ME-2BA8KXaiSvNp5Ji3FWn2uqObBFU7eBL6AmuPsKluwKGeHyA5B9BKxraOpFOrlYKZypCPJfV8ENCYMP0EhR91Za8If4o-2BsCFligHm0g7xHmaK3nyYblxa-2BIMgchWAvEWaoQ7rWbsJFlcQ4AWBcDlU21rUJM827r7fs7Q2H-2BkgPu1SCUTEwoHFJGCzZWexRyEJa3S8-2Bc-3D
https://u3793769.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=e8Uk7YfNsLUwAlmgnRh-2FLOQnUnSXiBcJwUsMgwzWgkDAi2VFe7i8TyMUXFvaoRlyiNyXdyNE6ErL-2Fhr6Rx5P3w-3D-3DvTbO_ABnP-2FkfEzPy8i8OK-2FZRhABbXlWH-2FIG6ViDUHCbGBI5C-2FZ-2B8kEygszWN4uXm4iYZQ59SlLFDD0cKRZPuRqCWCxrR2xpLzYibnkm17ME-2BA8KXaiSvNp5Ji3FWn2uqObBFU7eBL6AmuPsKluwKGeHyA5KhYBGtmB3u4oiPD1igJ-2FIYekA8vDQ1QpVgWz-2BYGXtS-2F496Xddw5Hy4MV0NxB0OTTo1tSYVBy9KgPM-2B3-2BIZ-2FaLX1TdNXFXSH3rXNm4bay44Aw0s8zIIjp4pRsYWELki2gl5hX7MnJvuJ0VfNUx5V77c-3D
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho-21-002.pdf
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Hot Shot: What's the Deal with Delta?  
Wednesday, August 25 | 1:00-2:00 PM | Register here 

The National Center for Health in Public Housing (NCHPH) will co-host a webinar with HUD on how 
to collaborate with public housing agencies and other community organizations to support safe 

COVID-19 vaccination, masking, and social distancing practices in your community to help stop the 
spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant. NCHPH is a HRSA-funded NTTAP. 

 

Back to School, COVID-19, and the Value of School-Based Health Centers  
Tuesday, August 31 | 2:00-3:00 PM |Register here 

This NACHC webinar brings together national leaders in school-based health to discuss plans for a 
safe return to school, adolescent and COVID-19 vaccination efforts, the value of having a health 

center available within a school setting, and successful collaborations with government and 
community-based organizations to improve the wellbeing of the students and families they serve. 

 

Maine AAP Town Hall - Getting Kids Back to School Safely  

Tuesday, August 31 | 7:00-8:00 PM | Register here 

Please join the Maine AAP and Maine DHHS for a town hall forum to discuss safely getting our 
youth back to school, complying with the new vaccine law and how best to stay safe while in the 

classroom, gym, cafeteria, schoolyard, sports fields and buses! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BILLING, CODING & TELEHEALTH NEWS 

Addition of New COVID-19 Monoclonal Antibody Product and Administration Codes to MaineCare Benefits 
Manual (MBM), Chapters II and III, Sections 9, 31, 45, 90, and 103 Providers - maine.gov (8/23) 

For updates from insurers and other relevant information, please visit the Telehealth Resources page on the 
MPCA website. 

RACIAL JUSTICE/HEALTH DISPARITY RESOURCES & INFO 

Maine CDC Hires Head For New Office Of Population Health Equity - maine public (8/23) 

The Maine CDC has hired the former executive director of a farmworker and immigrant advocacy organization 
to run its new Office of Population Health Equity. 

For resources and other relevant information, please visit the Racial Justice/Health Disparities Resources page  
on the MPCA website. 

UPCOMING WEBINARS OF INTEREST 
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Vaccines and Safe Injection Practices for Community Health Centers  
Thursday, September 9 | 2:00-3:00 PM | Register here 

Join the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care to learn how its accreditation 
standards apply to your vaccination programs and to review the CDC vaccination toolkit. The 

presenter will discuss how COVID-19 can impact other vaccination timelines and reflect on flu rates 
in 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHCNET UPDATE 

For the latest information concerning the MPCA’s HCCN, Community Health Center Network of Maine 
(CHCNet), or for support with health information technology needs, please visit the CHCNet Member Portal or 
contact Michael Pancook: mpancook@mepca.org. 

RESOURCES ADDENDUM 

AFTER HOURS - MPCA OFFICE HOURS RESOURCES  

For the Stay Informed, Sign Up, Maine Helps, and Coping and Stress Resources information, please visit the        
Compendium Resources Addendum page on the MPCA website.  

 

 

 

 

MPCA CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Christopher Pezzullo, DO  Clinical Director     cpezzullo@mepca.org  

Susan Whittaker, CPC, CPMA  Quality Improvement Program Manager  swhittaker@mepca.org 

Bryan Wyatt, MA   Director of Policy & Communications  bwyatt@mepca.org 

Hannah Hudson, MA   Policy & Communications Manager  hhudson@mepca.org  

Michael Pancook, MPA  CHCNet Program Manager   mpancook@mepca.org 

Sharon Stanley, MBA, CPC  Operations Improvement Program Manager sstanley@mepca.org  

Emily Ferry, MSW   Workforce Program Manager   eferry@mepca.org  

Hillary Colcord, MHRT/C  BPHC Program Manager   hcolcord@mepca.org 

Beth Pearce    Oral Health Coordinator    bpearce@mepca.org   

Kristen Kilcollins, MPH  Program Coordinator    kkilcollins@mepca.org 

Megan Cross    Program Coordinator    mcross@mepca.org  

 

Join MPCA on Slack! We are building our communication outreach capacity between meetings using 
the Slack communication platform. Many of you are already connected with us in several peer groups 
including our Clinical Channel and our Billing and Coding Channel. Please feel free to reach out to it@ 
mepca.org for help with joining. 

Please click on the calendar for a full listing of upcoming  

MPCA trainings and events.  
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